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TREATY AMERICAN

KXTENDS DEMOCRACY OYER THE
WOULD: SHIFTS FOREIGN STAT-

ES FROM WAR TO PEACE

I'resident Greeted liy IIurc Throngs at
Kansas City anil I)i-- s Moines and All
Along Route SpeaUs in Roth Cities
Shakes Hands Willi Children, White
and Mark, and Willi Railroad Work-
ers at St. Joseph

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 6. The Ver-

sailles treaty with its league of na-

tions covenant was explained here to--

iy lit liy President Wilson as a purely
American document extending democ-

racy over the world and shift ins foreign

relations from a basis of force and war
to one of arbitration and pence.

Making his second address of the day.
the president spoke in the Pes Moines
Coliseum, said to scat 7.500. Tvery
chair was taken and many were stand-
ing. Earlier in the day he had spoken
at Kansas City, Mo., more than 300
miles away.

An escort of airplanes dropped flowers
on the president's special train as it
approached the city, and he was cheered
during an auto ride through crowds
that packed the downtown streets far
out beyond the curb. When be entered
the Coliseum he was cheered again.

The meet inn was opened with an in-

vocation and Mr. Wilson was introduced
by J. C. Weaver, president of the Des
Moines Chamber of Commerce, who
epoke on the "outstanding figure in the
life of the world today." Mrs. Wilson
was not on the platform.

Describing the world as desperately in
rieod of the settled condition of peace,
the president said the I'nited States, the
last nation which the world expected to
have to wait upon, was delaying the
coming of that peace. The treaty, lie
said, not only would establish peace,
but it would end forever the rule of a
few men over the destinies of the many.

Bolshevism in America
Citing what happened in Kurope with

the rise of bolshevism, Mr. Wilson said
the move of radicalism and disorder was
spreading.

"Do you honestly think that none of
that poison has got Ir.'.'i 1he veins of
this free people?" he asked. "Men look
you calmly in the face, in America, and
tell you they are for that sort of revo
lution."

"So long as the question of what kind
f peace the world was to have and

were to lie behind it remained
open, tile poison would continue to
spread.

"How long shall we be kept waiting
fur answer whether the world will trust
US or despise us?" lie continued. "The
world stands annoyed because an an
thority in America hesitates whether
it will endorse an American doctrine."

Labor Problem Waits
The president said he had not been

able to work out the solution of railway
problems and would not be able to do
so until he should know when a peace
basis would come. The conference of
labor and capital in Washington next
month, he continued, also would have
its deliberations affected by the answer
to their question. Labor "all over the
world Is waiting.'' he asserted, "to
see whether the I'nited States accept-
ed the treaty's provision for an inter-
national organization."

The I'nited States, said the presi-

dent, could not participate in the
world labor conference to be held in
"Washington soon under the treaty
unless the treaty was invoniplislied
by this country. Such a condition
would be "conceivable," he added, and
would lead to the grcatsct "mortifica-
tion."

"The world is waiting," said the
president, "to sec, not whether we
will take part, but whether we "Will

take the lead."
Mr. Wilson said he had been "an-

noyed to see that the statesmanship
of some gentlemen consists of the
Very proposition of doing nothing at
all.. "1 have heard of standing pat
before, but I never have heard of
stundputism to that length."

MISS. WILSON ACCEPTS

BENCH OF SWEET PEAS
FKO.M MISSOURI KIDDY

On Board President Wilson's Special
Train, Sept. C Several hundred per-

sons met the president's special train
at St. Joseph, Mo., where the train
stopped for throe minutes on its way
from Kansas City to Des Moines. The
crowd .swarmed around the observation
end of the president's car and called
for a speech, but, acting on the advice
of Dr. Grayson, he refrained from
making one and exchanged friendly
greetings,

A group of women Red Cross workers
pot the president and Mrs. Wilson to
sign their roster, and Mrs. Wilson was

' presented with a basket of roses.
After the train left the station it

' had to stop in the railroad yards to take
water for the engine and the president

; shook hands with a number of railroad
.yard men. With their grimy hands
they showed some hesitation, hut the
president smilingly urged them to come
forward and he gave each a hearty
clasp.
' Many children, white and negro, were
on hand and were lifted up to the rail fo
the president could Khake them by the
hand also. The president seemed to
enjoy particularly a tiny black plckan- -

' riiny and its mammy, who, fighting a
way through the crowd, got within
reach of the rail.

''. "Hello, little one!" he said, takjig
hold of a chubby and very dirty hund, "I
am glad to see you."
; Another youngster struggled through
"rid presented Mrs. Wilson with a
inch of sweet peas. Her face wreathed
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Chicago, Sept. fi. The executive
council f the Federated Railway
Shopmen of the Chicago district has
called a national convention to be held
lu re Sept, 2a, it was announced today,
to act on the wage scale granted by
President Wilson. Steps will be taken
to oust the rand lodge officials now
in Washington In conference over
wages with Director of Railroads Mines
and other officials of the government,
according to John D. Sunders and M.
L. Mawver, who issued the call.

Sanders said the grand lodge offi-

cials, who have counseled delay on
part of the shopmen while wage nego-

tiations were in progress, are unpopu-

lar with the rank and file of the crafts-
men, and that nothing short of a sub-

stantial increase In wages will avert a
general strike.

More than 2.000 delegates from local
unions throughout the country, arc
expected to attend the convention.
These represent 1100.000 workers who,

it is stated, will lie up the transportat-
ion of the country should they de-

cide to strike.

in smiles, Mrs. Wilson expressed her
appreciation.

One of the "movie" men accompany-
ing the presidential party got an un-

expected chance for a "close up" of
the president, when Secretary Tumulty
helped boost him over the rail to the
platform to take the surging crowd.
After training bis camera on the crowd,
the operator turned and got a good pic-

ture of the president as he stood chat-
ting.

"Here, stop that," Mr. Wilson said
"you must not do that

behind a man's back." He then came
over and patted the "movie" operator
on the back.

All along the route patriotic decora-
tions were much in evidence. On the
slope of a railway cut near St. Joseph,
a family of country people had taken
a vantage point to catch a glimpses of
the president, the men struggling to
hold an eight foot American flagg in a
stiff breeze and others waving smaller
flags as the presidential special rolled
by.

Mr. Wilson spent a part of the after-
noon in the club car, where he talked
over points in his speeches with the
newspaper correspondents. He said he
was satisfied with the treaty situation
in the senate and was enjoying his trip.

BODY OF PREHISTORIC
MAN, 12 FEET LONfi.

IS FOUND IN MICHIGAN

Lansing, Mich., Sept. C. What is
thought to be the body of a prehistoric
man, 12 feet in length, was found buri-
ed in the yard of a Jackson policeman
while excavating work was being done
there Friday.

The body, it is said by physicians
who examined it, is in a perfect state
uf preservation, even to the hair on
the head anil the teeth, which show
no signs of decay. The physicians gave
It as their opinion that the body was
genuine.

The spot where the body was found
was occupied till a few years ago by
a large mound of earth, it was said, and
specimens of petrified animal and veg-
etable matter have been found there,
supporting the prehistoric-ma- theory.

The legs of the body are six feet long;
the arms. four. The head is round, with
a face nearly flat, while th. skin Is

lightly drawn and resembles brown
leather. A stake, rotted, protruded
from the chest of the body, which ap-

peared mumified.

AMERICANS BARRED FROM
TAMPICO SECTION I N LESS
THEY WAIYE DAMAGE CKUMS

Laredo. Texas. Sept. fi. Many citizens
of the I'nited States were refused per-

mits to enter the Tampico section of
Mexico today when they declined to
waive responsibility of the Mexican gov-

ernment for any bodily harm that might
befall them.

The Mexican consul here has just re-

ceived instructions from Mexico City re-

garding this waiver proviso, which is
to be attached to all applications for
permits to enter the Tampico section
where a number of Americans ami other
foreigners recently have been attacked
by bandits.

Several oil men were among those re-

fused permits today.

MANY CHICAGO CHILDREN
GOING TO WORK BECAUSE

FATHERS ARK ON STRIKE

Chicago, Sept. C Children of school
age in unprecedented numbers are go-

ing to work, according to a report by
Clyde Brown of the vocational division
of the board of education, mad" pub-
lic today. About 250 certificates a day
arc being Issued to children between the
ages of 14 anil 10, the report says.

"Most of the children applying for
certificates to permit them to work give
as their reason the fact that they have
to go to work because their fathers
arc out on strike and the family needs
money," Mr. Brown said.

AKMOI K BUYS FOUR PAIRS
SHOES, $lWf IN 2 MONTHS

Chicago, Kept. 6. Within the last
two months J. Ogden Armour, presi-
dent of Armour & Company, has re-

ceived and paid for four pairs of shoes,
according to J. Letang, a shoemaker,
who said one pair cost $29.80 and three
pairs $.12 each. Recently members of
the Chicago Builders and Traders Ex-

change sent Mr. Armour a $:l.50 pair
of shoes in answer to a letter in which
he stated he hadn't had a new pair
of shoes this year.

"1 don't want to pay whether we
will t.'i our shoes back until we hear
from Mr. Armour," commented John
J. St ivan, president of the exchange.

$'0,000 in Silk Waists Stolen
New York. Sept. C. Burglars

broke Into the Brooklyn factory of
the K. and P. Company last night,
it was learned today, and stole ullk
waists valued at $20,000.

IIP' AMUSES SENATE

WITH ALLEGORICAL TALE

Washington, Sept. fi. Facing the
manuscript of a prepared address on
the League of Nations, Senator Norris,
republican, of Nebraska, declared in
the senate today that President Wil-

son's statement in his St. Louis speech
to the effect that (heat llritain and
the other allies hud promised Japan
Germany's rights in China in order
to get Japan into the war wa.s "erro-
neous."

"The president represented our gov-

ernment at the peace conference," said
Senator Norris, "and he knew what
was presented there and what the facts
are. It is a matter of history that
Groat llritain and the other allies did
not make that secret agreement with
Japan until 11)17. At the same time
that the agreement was made, all of
Herman's possessions in China had
been captured and there was not
a (ierman ship on the Pacific, so the
president h:us not got Ids history on
straight. I challenge the president to
produce evidence to substantiate what
he said in St. Louis.

Senator Norris laid the president
would not tell the facts regarding the
disposition of Shantung province, "be-

cause it would cast some reflection on
the peace conference." Supporters of
the administration, he said, "dare not
because it would incur the displeasure
of their great leader," so the senator
announced be himself would relate the
story of "the troubled community."

In narrative form that usually be-

gins "once upon a time, " Senator Nor-

ris told the story of Shantung.
Throughout his speech, which never
was changed from its allegorical style,
nations were referred to as individuals,
Oermatiy being styled Bill Kaiser; Ja-

pan, Mr. Jap; (ircat Britain. Franco
and Italy as John Bull. Mr. French
and Mr. Italiano. respectively, while
the I'nited Suites was named Miss
Columbia.

Bill Kaiser, pictured as a husky fel-

low who trained himself in Hie use

of firearms with the idea of despoiling
his neighbors, the senator said, forci-

bly took the "Shantung farm" from
John Chinaman and later, when the
oilier members of the community were
engaged in punishing Bill Kaiser. Mr.

Jap, taking advantage of Bill Kaiser's
preoccupation in other fields, seized
the property.

The senator's story of the tattings
of the peace conference includes satiri-

cal account of the Journeys and meth-

ods of Miss Columbia, one who "pos-

sessed a beautiful voice and had a
wonderful command of language,"

that "she surpassed by far the
greatest of her sex in her ability to
tain."

Senator Norris declared that China
hud greater cause for complaint against
the I'nited States than any of the oth-

er judges, lor the seizure of Shan-
tung makes it impossible for China
to bring products from other parts of

the country without submitting to the
rule and regulations that may lie im-

posed by Japan,

BY "ENGLAND AND ST.

GEORGE!" BI T THIS IS
REVERENCE FOR SAINT!

London. Aug. 27. (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) It has been sug-

gested in Melbourne that the alleged
bones of St. Oeorge. Kngland's patron
saint, which were unearthed by some
Australian engineers beneath the floor
of a church in Palestine, should be

sent to London, so that they might
rest in some corner of Westminster Ab-

bey. The suggestion is not being re-

ceived with delight by the abbey author-
ities.

"I do not care tuppence about his
bones," said Canon It. II. Charles of
Westminster, who spoke as a member
of the chapter. "There is only room
for six more famous people in the abbey,
and even then they must lie cremated
before they an- - interred; so what is the
good of bringing his bones here to be
burned in some crematorium?"

DELEGATES OF SOUTHERN
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS OFF

"""TO ST I DY El ROPE'S TRADE

rNew York. Sept. fi. Nineteen mem-
bers of the Southern Commercial Con-

gress wen among the passengers to

day on the steamship Columbia for
C.lasgow, for a study 'if
trade conditions in Kurope. Dr. Clar-
ence J. Owens heads the delegation.
They will be joined in Paris by other
members of the Southern Commercial
congress who already are in Europe,
while another group of members will

sail for Europe in about a week.
The data gathered will be submitted

by the commission to the forthcoming
session of the Southern Commercial
Congress in Savannah, beginning De-

cember 8.

CAPITAL AND LAIMVR MEET
AT COUNTRY HOUSE FOR

ST l'I Y OF THEIR Ql'ARREI.

New York, Sept. (i. Representatives
of capital and labor were among the 3o
guests at the country home of Mrs.
Henry P. Davison, Locust Valley, to-

day to discuss the industrial relations
and plan remedies for existing condi-
tions. The public was represented by
delegates from the 82 community coun-
cils of national defense. It Is under
the auspices of this organization that
the conference was called.

The conference today Is patterned on
much the same lines ns that to which
President Wilson announced, a few days
ago, he will invite representatives of all
classes of society.

PLOT TO MURDER CARRANZA
SAID TO I1AYK BEEN FORMED

El Paso, Texas, Sept. fi. Mexico s

received here today contained
front page articles telling of the dis-

covery by Oen. Juan Barragan, chief of
staff, of a secret society in Mexico City
the purpose of which is to assassinate
President Carranza, according to the
newspaper article. Mexican govern-
ment offllcals here and in Juarez said
today they had received no official In-

formation of the alleged plot.

WILSON FEARS BOLSHEVIK
INROADS IN LESS TREATY

IS RATIFIED PROMPTLY

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. (!. A pos-
sibility that bolshevism may spread
in threatening prnMrtions (o the
Tinted States unless the peace treaty
is ratified promptly was suggested by
President Wilson in an address here
tonight.

The whole world was waiting un-
easily, he said, while the xiison
which had wrecked Russia was
spreading among peoples who did not
yet know what guarantees they were
to he for liberty in t lit new
world order, lilir and capital
in the I'nited States, he asserted,
could not pruned intelligently with
their set lenient, nor could great prob-
lems like the railroad situation lie
solved while the suspense continued.

Mr. W ilson defended the Shantung
provision of the treaty and said the
league covenant section referring to
the Monroe doctrine had been insert-
ed to "give the Monroe doctrine rigid
of way ii (lie western hemisphere."
He declared his conviction that it
would do so.

OKLAHOMA PHONE GIRL

MAY BE ELIMINATED

FOR AUTOMATIC CALL

Oklahoma City. Sept. fi. As a possi-
ble solution of the problem of securing
adequate and efficient telephone service
in Oklahoma, the automatic telephone
Is to be given consideration.

It. Echols, lnenibi r of the stat
corporation, who spent yesterday u.
Ada hearing a complaint involving in-

crease in prices for ice, will go Dal-

las, Texas, to make an inspection of
the workings of the automatic tele-

phone system in the Texas metropolis.
Commissioner Echols intended In can-

vass the situation thoroughly, inter-
viewing business men and other large
subscribers to the Dallas service.

II. B. Ilubetithal, telephone engineer
of the commission, has endorsed the
automatic and regards the elimination
of the human factor as the only means
of securing entirely reliable service.

The Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company, in reply to demands of the
commission that the telephone service
in the state be improved, has habitually
placed the blame for inadeiuate service
on the inability to secure and retain
efficient operating forces.

AMERICAN MISSION REACHES
CONSTANTINOPLE: INTEREST

IN MANDATE PLAN AROUSED

Constantinople, .Monday, Sept. 1.

(Delayed.) The American mission un-

der Major General llarbord to study the
situation in the near East has arrived
here and Interest lias increased respect-
ing the possible acceptance by the 1'nit
ed Stales of a mandate In Armenia or
of the Ottoman empire, including Con-

stantinople, or as to whether Great
Britain will share the burden.

Americans here do not favor an Ar-

menian mandate alone, but a blanket
mandate giving control politically
against future wars. Introducing a suit-

able civil government and developing
commerce on a big scale.

It is pointed out that the difficulties
between the Turks and Armeiiials are
but a part of the whole problem. The

of the Armenians has been
due partially to their commercial supe-
riority to the Turks and partly to their
national aspirations, which have arous-
ed jealousies resulting in oppression.
This oppression has not been character-
istic of the Turks, bit; has been common
in every country by the central empires
In the near East.

( APT. R. W. PATTERSON
ABOUT TO SAIL FOR HOME

Rev. .T. (!. Patterson of 21 Fourth
avenue, northwest, received a cable-
gram last evening from his son, ('apt.
R. V. Paterson. dated at Paris, stating
that the captain would sail at once for
home.

Captain Patterson has been in France
since July of last year. Mi; left Aril-mor-

as commander of E Company.
1 1 tit Engineers, but was transferred
to special railroad work in France.

EESHING'S SHIP EXPECTED
TO DOCK MONDAY EVENING

New York. Sept. fi. A radio message
received here today by the naval com-

munication service from the transport
Leviathan, which is bringing home
General Pershing, stated that the ship
was due to reach Ambrose lightship at
4 a. m. Monday and would dock at
5 o'clock.

MEXICANS WHO ROBBED l S.
SAILORS AT TAMPICO CATGUT

Washington, Sept. fi. The state de-

partment received a dispatch from th
embassy at Mexico City today announc-
ing that the Mexicans who held ui and
robbed American sailors from the mon-

itor Cheyenne in the Tampico district
some weeks ago had been caught and
were being held at Tampico. S"!!!" of
the personal belongings of the sailors
were recovered.

CARTER COUNTY HOME
G CARDS WILL DISBAND

All memliers of Carter county home
guard organization are requested to
ine- -t at the Simpson building on the
evening of Tuseday, itcptcmher "3,
for the purpose of receiving their dis-

charges and to disband the organiza-
tion.

Mob Kills Louisiana Negro
Bastrop, La., Sept. 0. A negro

charged with an attack on the wife of a
farmer near Mer Rouge, La., was taken
from the sheriff of .Morehouse parish
today by a mob of 40 men and shot to
death. The sheriff was taking his pris-
oner to Jail.

Bay Rum Booze Kills Four
Jamestown. N. Y., Sept. 8. Four

men huve died in Jamestown within
the last 24 hours from drinking bay
rum, hair tonics and other alcoholic
substitutes.

THE TEXAS COMPANY

10, 1 0ILLARO GOES

BEVONO 700 BARRELS

Tlie Texas Company, No. I Dillanl,
in '.'Ms-'.'u- , an east offset In the dis-

covery well, drilled through the first
sand, which was picked up at l,!ll(l feet.
Tlie sand had a thickness of about 'itt

feel. The well was drilled deeper and a
vecoud sand was entered at 2,0 1!) feel.
This second sand has been penetrated a
depth of ten feel. .The well Is llouhr.'
about Ull barrels every hour. The well
is inak Inn above 700 barrels at this lime
and (lie sand lias not been penetrated
more than ten Int. 'flic second sand
which was entered at 2,01!) feet is sup-

posed to he the same sand found in Nn.
I Denny farm to the wcsl at 2,tM!li feet.
There is something like ,11111) feel be-

tween these (wo wells.

AT W HAT PRICK W ILL HEWITT
CRTDE FIND ITS MARKET?

IS I'ARAMOI NT (K ES I ION

At what price will Hewitt crude open?
This is a ituestion that is being asked

ft'ecuently now ill local oil circles.
The oil is of a higher gravity than

llealiltou anil it should bring a hotter
price, bill what lli.it price is going to be
no one seems to know at this time.

It is understood that sonic deals are
on that will open the price at $'J.L,Ti a

barrel, but whether they will be con-

summated or not cannot be told at this
time.

Emot I. Broiigliton. who was with the
Texas Company when the inili.il well
at Hewitt W.IS drilled. isce,jte, with
having stated that the grade of the oil
entitled it to go on the market at $ J T

It has been rumored recently that
the Texas Company had offered Aid
more refineries Hewitt crude at Jl.llo a
barrel and the A rdmnreile wired to
Martin Moran. who has charge of too
pipe line department in Oklahoma, for
the Texas Company, and asked him if

he had made such an offer and asked
him please to inform us al what price
Hewitt el ude would lie posted. Mr. Mo-

ran made a prompt reply, bill that reply
was very brief. lie merely staled that
the Texas Company had no llealdtoa
crude for sale at fl.-- O a barrel. Wheth-
er "llealdton" was us"d instead of
"Hewitt." or whether both fields will
have th" classification of llealdton
crude was not explained In the tele-

gram. Mr. Moran did not state whether
his company would buy oil from the pro-

ducers or not and did not intimate
what he would pay.

Weslheimer .V; Daliho are the first to
get production in the new area, outside
of the Texas Company, and it is prob-
able that Wcstheimer ii Diube will ar-

range to build steel tanks and store
their oil. Other wells are drilling near
the level of the sand and it Is import-
ant now that some arrangements be
made for a market at something like
what the oil is worth. Not all of the
producers in the field will be able to
build their own storage. A half dozen
big pipe line companies have lines in
this county and these could be very
easilv extended to Hewitt, and there is
tlo good reason on earth why there
should not be a market for every barrel
of Hewitt crude the moment it comes
from the well.

There are lines that run direct from
this county to Bayonne, X. J., and large
intermediate refineries are served by
these carriers, and at this time Pennsyl-
vania crude has stepped up II', cents a
barrel, which is very encouraging to
local producers.

It is true that Te:;as an Oklahoma
are producing lots of oil, hut while these
states are active otl.ir stales of the
union are not producing very much
crude and the I'liiled States is now look
mg to the southwest lor its oil.

Overproduction has not r ached such
a. stage that it would cause a reduction
in prices or depress prices. There is

ever an increasing demand for crude oil
and a local oil association is needed at
this time to look into tlie matter of a
market for local oil.

Ardmore has several refineries that
can use Hewitt crude at a profit and a
line from Hewitt to Ardmore would be a
mighty good investment at this time.

THE FIRST WELL WAS GOOD;

THE SECOND BETTER; THE
THIRD STILL BETTER AND?

Three hundred barrels in forty min-

utes, is the record of the third well
at Hewitt. The second well was better
than the first, the third is better than
the second and there is a mighty good
chance that the Weslheimer Daub"
well, a northeast offset to tlie discov-
ery well, will make l.Oial barrels.

The discovery well began early ill

June to put oil in the pipe line and
it is flowing at this time. An ordi-

nary well would have been placed on
the pump Weiks ago. The second Well

is making more gas and the oil is com-

ing with greater force and freedom
and still the third well is better than
either cue of the other two.

The entire HewiU iieid is a busy
scene. Two new rigs, both of which
are owned by Weslieimer Daube,
have been completed a short distance
east of tie- - discovery well, and the
Texas Company lias timbers on the
ground ill that direction.

It is usual for one producer to wait
on another in a new field, but there
lias never hern any wait and Watch
period with Hewitt. Every producer
has played ills own game and Is will-

ing to lake chances on getting a pay
sand.

When Wirt Franklin moved in a rig
on the Thompson farm, In "1, the Car-

ter Oil Company did not wait. 11 went
to drilling an offset and the Wolverine
became busy In the same part of the
field.

There is an unusual confidence pre-

vailing among producers. Hewitt is
regarded as a big field.

Local oil investors should be able
to profit out of their experience in
oilier fields. When a new oil area is
discovered opinion as to the trend of
the field is formed and all the invest-
ors want to go in that direction. This
makes prices high in one or two di-

rections, while lands in other directions
are not so high.

Healdton was played hi tlie wrong
direction. Fox was played In the wrong
direction and will history now repeat
Itself and will Hewitt be played in

tlie wrong direction?

LAFAYETTE BIRTHDAY

AND MARIE BATTLE'S

New York. Sept. (!. Ambassador
Jusserand of Franco, was the princi-
pal speaker at Franco-America- exer-

cises helii lu re today in New York's
historical City Hall, in commemoration
of the li'illnd anniversary ef the birth
of Lafayette and the fifth anniver-
sary of the first battle of the Manic.
Amid the impressive services, jnesr
sages of felicitation and congratula-
tions upon the victory of allied arms,
which bad been brought to pass since
the last celebration by the Lafayette
day national committee, were read
from President I'oincare of France,
General Pershing. Ma ior ( leneral W ood
and Secretary of State Lansing.

tepresenlat ives of a number of for-
eign gov i rnments w ere present at the
ceremonies. (Uber speakers were My

ion T. I b i rick, former governor of
Ohio and ex I'nited Stales ambassador
to France, and Dr. John II. I'lnley.
state commissioner of education. The
governments n presented included,

France and the I'nited States.
Great Britain, Canada. Italy. Japan.
Belgium, Rmsiu. Poland and Gi 'o.

In the afternoon, services were held
at the Lafayette monument in I'nion
Siiiare. participated in by lie Society
of the Cuiciniiati. Sons of the Kevohi-lion.- .

G. A. 11. Society of lie Colonial
Wars and the Society nf Founders and
Patriots of America.

CORNERSTONE LAID FOR
MONI'MKNT IN FRANCE

Bordeaux. France, Sept. tl. A dis-

tinguished company of Frenchmen
headed by the president of the repub-
lic, together with many Americans,
gathered today on historic I'oinle do
Grave, ail miles below this city, for
the laving of the cornerstone of a
monument which will roiiimemoiale
the entry of America into the great
war. In addition to President I'oin-

care, the participants included Premier
Clemeiieeaii. .Marshal Foeh and Tidi-

ed Stales Ambassador Hugh C. Wal-

lace.
Today was (he birthday of Maniuis

de Lafayette, and the monument will
mark the place from which he sailed
to America in 1777 and to which he
ret in tied fiv e jears later on board the
American ship Alliance. It will also
mark Hie spot where the first Ameri-

can troops to be landed hi France
left their ships in May, l'.H7.

FRENCH LADS SELL STOLEN
SI, OOll NECKLACE FOR TWO

NICE, COOL CONES

Paris, Aug. 111. of
the Associated Press.) Two icecieam
cones were the price which two Pari-

sian bellboys received the other day
for a. $1,000 pearl necklace one of them
had stolen from an American Red Cross
worker here. The Red Cross girl, whose
name is not made public, wa.s a guest at
the hotel where the two boys, Albert
Marant and Jean Arnal. were employed.

Fearing that detectives were watch-
ing him, Marant gave the loot to Arnal
to sell, .lean took the necklace to the

vender, who has a portable
stand in the Tuilorios Garden, and de-

nianded pi francs, but the vender in-

daceil him to accept, instead, two ice-- j

creriiM cones, as it was a holiday,
Both bellboys and the ice cream man

are in La Santo prison.

Al STK1 AN CABINET DECIDES
TO ACCEPT PEACE TREATY:

MAY RE SIGNED WEDNESDAY

Berne. Sept. (;.-- - The Austrian cabi-- !

net. alter fully discussing the treaty,
has ilieidcd unanimously to recommend
to the national assembly its accept-
ance. This information is conveyed in
a dispatch from Prague.

Pcri'i, Sept. fi. I 'ispatches which
reached the peace conference today
from Vienna indicated that the

probably would formally decide
tomorrow to an-op- (he peace treaty.
Chancellor is expected to re-

turn to Paris immediately, in which
case the treaty will bo signed Wed-

nesday morning, Sept. 10, at St. Ger-

main.

EXTRADITION ISSl'KD TOR
MISSOl RIAN ACCl'SKD OF

KILLING DUGHTER IN I NO I

Jefferson City, Mo., Sept. fi. A

was issued today for the re-

turn to Missouri of Robert Hicks, un-

der indictment in Hickory county for
I lie murder of Ids 1 daughter.

The crime was committed in S01.

according to the charge. The body
of the girl, after she was strangled to
death, was found hidden in a dense
woods.

Hicks, who is past fin years of age,
is said to be under arrest at Chehalis,
Wash., and it is said by the police
there that he admits bis Identity. The
Hicks funnily, 'according to Hickory
county officials, including a wife and
three children, left the county shortly
after the girl's body was discovered.

RICH MEXICAN LAND OWNER
AND LEAWINt, A I I ORNEA ARE

.Ml KDERED IN SONORA STATE

Nogales, Ariz., Sept. C. Jose Maria
Sito, one of the wealthiest .Mexican
ranchers in the slate of Sonora, and At-

torney Santiago Sota, a prominent
llertnosillo barrister, were murdered
last night at lmuris, (IS kilometers
sotilli of the border. The bodies were
found near the Sito ranch house. The
heads of the victims hud been neurly
severed.

Sito, who was a land baron, was
said to have many enemies among the
poorer class of Mexicans in his homij
district, and a neighborhood feud had
been in progress for several months.

TEXAS WEST POINTER IS
CAITAIN OF FOOTBALL TEAM

West Point, N. Y., Sept. B. Cadet
Alexander George of Texas, a member
of the senior class, bos been elected
captain of the army football eleven, it
was announced today. George, who
played on the Rice Institute team, was
substitute quarterback on the army
team last year.

4,000 MINERS UNDER

ARMSIMVADE COUNTY

ill? WEST VIRGINIA

MEN DEFY GOVERNOR- AND DE-

CLARE THEY WILL TN ION-

IZE THE MINES

Charleston. W. Va., Sept. G. C. F.
K'eeney, president of ipstrict No. 17,
Toiled States Mine Workers of Ameri-
ca, in a telephone conversation with
Governor Cornwoll tonight, stated that
the l,f,iiii miners encamped at Daan-villi- -

would call off the invasion of Lo-
gan county and would return to their
hoines in a special train tomorrow.
Keniioy l,.ft Charleston at noon In
in an automobile, in an effort to deter
the miners from proceeding farther.

Charleston. W. Va., Sept. fi. Five
hundred miners who left oak Grove
this morning to march across the
mountains to Coal River, where they
said they intended to enforce unioni-
zation in mines, were joined at Racine
on the Little Coal river by 3,000 more
men, i ording to word r ived by
Gov. John J. Cornwoll shortly before
noon. All of the men are said to be
armed.

W. II. I'etrev, of Dis-

trict No. 17. I'nited Mine Workers of
Anierina, said 4 .000 armed mini rs
were on the march. I'etry said the
men had refused to listen to the gov-

ernor's appeal last night that they re-

turn to their homes, and he predict-diete-

trouble at Coal River, 'unless
the miners' demands are granted." lie
estimated the marchers would be join-
ed by a for f l!."..ooo men when they
reach Logan county.

According to information received
from a local coal operator, the coal
operators of the Guyaii field yester-
day unloaded a carload of machine
guns at different places In Logan coun-
ty as a means of preparation to meet
the miners from the Kanawha and
Coal River fields.

K T.MSKH WINS CONTEST
FOR LOCATION OF STATE
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRKS

Oklahoma City, Sept. II. Tecumseh
emerged victorious from the

contest for the location of the
Oklahoma State Industrial School for
Girls. The stale board of public affairs,
late yesterday afternoon, voted unani-
mously in favor of locating the horns
at the Pottawatomie county seat. Ruff,
In Pontotoc county; Atoka, poncu City
and Nowata were also bidders for tho
school.

Chairman Ben Lafayette announced
that it is the intention to pursue the
policy outlined in a recent interview by
him to make the school "all that it has
not been in the past." The cottage plan
has been approved and the elimination
of the reformatory idea and substitution
of real training for girls committed to
the home will be the objective In the
future.

Tecumseh tenderc a sightly site of
UiO acres near the town, together with
water, light and sewer connections
without cost to the expense. There Is

abuul $lS"i.0O0 available for the reha-
bilitation of the institution, disposal of
the present ipiarters of the school, about
two miles from the state house, hxs not
been decided upon.

WALTER COLBERT NAMED A

DELEGATE TO NEW ORLEANS

Governor Robertson wired credentials
Saturday to Walter Colbert, director of
the Ardmore Chamber of Commerce and
chairman of the agricultural aid

with a reiiuest that lie uttetul
the meeting of the American Cotton as-

sociation, to be held in New Orleans
September X and 0.

Mr. Colbert immediately made .ar-

rangements to make the trip, in order
that Ardmore the greatest local cotton
market in the southwest might be rep-

resented.
The price of the coming crop will bo

the chief topic for consideration of tho
meeting.

OKLAHOMA NATCRAL'S
PROPERTY TO BE AP-

PRAISED AT ONCE

Oklahoma City, Sept. 0. Chairman
Art. L. Walker of the state corpora-
tion commission announced yesterday
that an appraisal of all the property
of the Oklahoma Natural Gas Com-

pany will be made at once. After this
is completed a similar Inventory of
all the property of all the distributing
companies supplied by the Oklahoma
Natural will also be made, this affect-
ing about 40 towns. The appraisal to
be made to secure data as a founda-
tion for rate-fixing- .

ROBBERS GET WINE AND
WHISKEY VALIED AT $5,001)

Chicago, Sept. 6. Six armed robbers
bound and gagged the night watchman
of the National Wine and Liquor Com-

pany here early today and carried
away, In an automobile, 300 gallons of

wine and whiskey, valued at $5,000.

Lloyds Insurance Co. Robbed
New York, Sept. 6. Thieves broke

open the safe of the LJoyda Insurance
Company last Wednesday night and
stole $15,000 in cash and $40,000 in se
curities, it was learned, today.

Weather Forecast

Oklahoma Sunday partly clotpdy,
somewhut warmer; Monday gener-
ally cloudy.

West Texas Sunday and raonday,
generally fair.

East Texas Sunday partly cloudy,
probably showers In extreme east
portion, warmer iu south portion:
Monday unsettled, local showers in
east and south portions.

Ical Temperature
Maximum Saturday, 88 degreei;

minimum Friday night 65 degrees.


